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Reported by Art Lentz 

UW Sports News Service Badger fans had plenty to be excited about when Wisconsin defeated 

¢ @ tough Purdue eleven in Camp Randall Stadium. 

| : Me “yan? fants. | W JISCONSIN’S 1954 football season had progressed ie 9% oa ee Zz 
nearly 13 minutes into the second half of ‘the nine- teat aw * & 4 tf. 5 is 

_ game schedule before the Badgers stepped on a land- hd ” ae, e a 
mine and the shattering explosion blew up their dreams of a o a Fd at 
continuing unbeaten in the race for Big Ten and Rose Bowl = e r YS "4 
honors. BS FE , toe Ss | 2 salle ahs = a cole i i ; 2 . f ™ Wisconsin, with four straight wins chalked up over highly- eye 4 ¢, a ops 
tated foes, was leading 7-3 in the third quarter of the Ohio e if F 2 ri Veen 
State game at Columbus and, with 2:13 left of the period, lore be 

1 was on the threshold of another touchdown which might have ? *. & ee 
| brought about a different ending to the nation’s top collegiate r ¥ a 
| game that bright October day. c oY r ae 

i What happened in the next 10 seconds will be remembered Sg iF oa a: b= wee Be ° by Wisconsin football fans with excruciating agony. © | i i, * = ‘ 5% ie Meant: ’ 
' Tt was second down, four to go on the Ohio State 20. Jim a ‘ E As 
j Miller, who had thrown passes with fine success and no inter- z yo i) ‘FZ 
t Ceptions all season long, let go with a aerial toss aimed at j bak api é : vas & 
| Jim Temp in the end zone, But before that ball could get to i y 3 > ~ 

the tangy Badger end, the Wisconsin nemesis of the gridiron, i es va". 

i (continued on page 3) : © fs 
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Does your family “huddle” around the kitchen stove on cold ———7| cee 
winter mornings? Are wool sweaters standard equipment oe oS 
for indoor comfort when the temperature hits the skids? ————y a ee 
Then it’s time to call the “signals” that will rid your house _—— | oe 
of those chilly drafts and cold rooms. Yes, call for fuel- = : ey 
thrifty, automatic Mueller Climatrol heating. ——— = : a 

When you heat with Mueller Climatrol, you have even _———— A oe 
floor to ceiling heat in every room in your house. Perfect _———— pe 
indoor comfort all winter long without fuss or bother. = = c 

: Selecting the Mueller Climatrol automatic heating unit Po 
best suited to meet your budget and comfort requirements lye | oe — 
is easy. Just ask your local Mueller Climatrol dealer for a rl ee oe 
free engineered heating survey. 4 eae a oy 

® 
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pee es ' 9 Ses a ee = ee Wisconsin 20, Purdue 6 

ae oe ae it. ey ee Lo THE GAME was more than 
it (Gees ~~, Pee Ley ys od 40 minutes old, Wisconsin backers 

tan : | 2 a ao Pe 53 Pp ~=—Sss—=C«s~C*éd get in the record crowd of 53,131 

ee | SB iw | RY CCfootballl spectators at Camp Randall Oct. 

o * Wie 2 ) | TP —_ 6 and had every reason to expect the 
ag pe Ref Ne first blot on the season record of Wis- 
a Sh a eases | if : ee a) ay consin’s team. 

| E 8 Oe an, 2 lal res Py re : Purdue was leading 6-0 and the sta- 

eee eo Ps ie LF ie J e . Rie —istics were factual proof that the Boiler- 
ofp 2 AER 2 ; a Ete makers were outplaying the Badgers and 

PI ee _——=—=-—- _had control of the situation. Then the 
a 5 es Badgers became the team that delighted 

URSIN HOWARD LOWE the Dad’s Day throng and won going 
away. 

Ohio State’s Hopalong Cassady, came out play until the fatal boomerang for the re never got further than Pur- 
of nowhere and intercepted the toss on Badgers was as fine as any could wish. due’s 34 in the first half and went to the 

the 12 yard stripe. Like a flash, he As in all games between evenly matched dressing room for the halftime inter- 

scampered to the sidelines and then, teams, something breaks the contest wide — mission—trailing 6-0 in the scorebook 

with blinding speed and some fine open because of the terrific tension. and, statistically, behind even more than 

blocking, he ran 88 yards to a touch- Now the Badgers must go from the that. Purdue had 10 first downs to Wis- 
down. fyring pan into the fire, for the next consin’s three, outrushed and outpassed 

The clock read 2:03 left to play in game is with the powerful Iowa eleven the Badgers by a yardage margin of 
the third quarter when the scoreboard at Towa City, Oct. 30. Then it's North- 134 68, 
changed a Badger 7-3 advantage to a western at Madison, Nov. 6, Illinois at Early in the game, Purdue got as far 

10-7 deficit. Champaign on Nov. 13 and the Minne- 45 the Wisconsin 11 with first down 
The full shock of that explosion still S° gophers - Camp Randall, Nov. 20. coming up. At this point, Brock got only 

wasn't evident, for the Badgers stormed Wisconsin isn’t to be counted out of two yards at right guard and then Daw- 

right back up field, reaching the Ohio the Big Ten race by any means. The con- son, back to pass, was smeared for a 17 
State 30. But on third down, young Pat ference chase is a tough one with four yard loss by Locklin and Messner. Mura- 

Levenhagen fumbled and Ohio recovered. teams, Towa, Michigan, and Ohio State, kowski carried for no gain and on fourth 

Once more, the deadly Cassady scam- along with Wisconsin, playing a seven down, Dawson again was thrown for a 
pered, this time for 40 yards and in the game schedule. All these teams, and — loss, this time for 15 yards by Locklin. 
three succeeding plays, the Bucks had Purdue, which plays a six-game slate, Play went on fairly even after that un- 
scored again. That made the score 17-7 still must be figured as the contenders. til midway in the second quarter when 

and inside the next five minutes, Ohio __, If Ohio State rated as the team to pro- Purdue took over on its 12 on a fair 
Staté had counted twice more to roll up Vide the biggest test to date for Wiscon- catch of a punt. Three plays netted a 
a 31-7 edge over a dazed Badger lineup. S19, next Saturday's game with Iowa de- first down on the 25 and then Ehrmann, 

Mercifully, the game ended 31-14 mands even more. If Wisconsin has the fullback replacement for Murakowski, 
against the Badgers some eight minutes touch of greatness, it will prove it with slipped through tackle and scooted 32 
later but the season record had been 4 febound of strength and poise against yards to the Wisconsin 43 and built up 
matred and the damage had been done. the Hawkeyes. the fires for the Boilermaker touchdown 

Calling the Ohio State rule over Wis- 
consin in the last six grid contests—a Tay th getage tine we Eh) GSLs Jak. Daa ees eer ra 
jinx, or a “whammy,” won't ease the ° ° 
Pain of the Oct. 23 vefeat, However, it Wisconsin 20, Purdue 6 
must be recalled that each time Ohio TEAM STATISTICS Pat Levenhagen ------_ 2 8 40 
State has beaten or tied Wisconsin, the First Downs Wis. Purdue Bob Gingrass -------- 1 0 0.0 
result kept the Badgers out of either a Rushing _--------------- 6.8 Charles Thomas ------ 1 5 5.0 
clear claim for the championship or per- Passing’ sane tan 7 Mule eee 36 3.6 
haps a share. Penalty 22-223 0 ison” ~------------ 2 7 3.5 

Wisconsin has lost only three Big Ten RE ENG Paez @ Passing Ait. Comp. Int. Yas. 
§ames in the last three seasons and each ee Miller -----------12 4 9 70 
time it was to Ohio State—or perhaps ei oe 2 Hale ate 
to Hopalong Cassady for this gridiron Passes completed --------- 7 12 Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD 
Version of pestilence to the Badgers three Passes Intcpt by ---------_ 2 0 Locklin® Sore 23 0 
years in a row has scored the touchdown PUNTS BY ---------------_ 6 9 Reinke ----_-__.-__ 1 13 0 
which actually won the game for the rote). punt iyerdane ie tee 208 328 Ueveneeenl ioe ct eS ce 5 
Ohioans: And to think he still has one FUMBLES BY ----.--- 31 ome 20a 
More year of competition! Fumbles lost by ---------- 3 0 ES 20 9 

Bye betthat’ us"it inay Ohio Stare PENALTIES ON =~ 3 8. Punting Punts Yardage Ave. 
has a fine, strong te : ardage lost on penalties -- 15 80 Gingrasso 222 33 33.0 

; , g team, well deserving Laven 
of its unbeaten record to date. Wiscon- ADEN Dee oaia ee Neo ee me ee 
Sin also has a fine, strong team and the (Wisconsin) Score by quarters: season isn’t over. Not yet. 2 Net Wisconsin: 0 0 13 7 __-----20 

The game on Oct. 23 was the top in —_ fi fie Gans Ae: Posdue OES 0. 0.6 
the college schedule and the caliber of China oe i a a
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The Mambo? No? Oh—get interference . . . Break into the open... | 

on the single wing, banged through for twisting run that must have covered at | 
a. Fe cee two yards and Miller followed with a least 130 yards in actual footwork. | 

aoe ee pass good for 20 yards to Lowe, who Shwaiko booted the point and with 
tga ne AR was downed on the one-foot line. Miller 7:08 left to play, Wisconsin had the 

§ promptly sneaked over for the TD and 20-6 lead it needed. | 
: Shwaiko booted the point. With 5:57 Purdue took the kickoff and made a ' 

left in the third period, Wisconsin was — mild threat only to have Miller intercept 
- = out in front 7-6. a pass and run back 33 yards to the 

: $ get i After the ensuing kickoff, Purdue Purdue 43. Here Jim Haluska took over 

a failed to gain and punted to the Wiscon- - 0 she a ie i eon) ee 
nae sin 30. On the first play, Ameche took eslacie AS ir a f ba aeeale 

eae ai a pitchout and raced 26 yards to the Pur- "CP_4cing Ameche, gained hive yards only f ‘ due 44. Going into the single wing, to fumble, the Boilermakers recovering on 

Miller carried for nine yards, then passed the 8. The game ended six plays ae 
7 —_— to Jim Reinke who made a leaping catch ti Wisconsin in possession on the 

What do you do, Billy Lowe, when for an overall gain of 26 yards. That put Badger 38. 
you intercept a pass on the two _ the ball on the Purdue 9 and it was ap | 
yard line? —All Capital Times photos. to Ameche to take over, First he belted OTHER SCORES 

for four yards, was stopped for no gain | 
drive. In five more plays, Purdue picked on the next, then stormed into the end October 16 a 
up two first downs and reached the Wis- zone for the touchdown. He shot into Ohio State 20, lowa 14 
consin 18. Ehrmann picked up two yards _ the end zone so fast and hard that when Minnesota 19, Illinois 6 
and then Dawson pitched a strike to the he fell to the ground, the ball got away Michigan 7, Northwestern 0 
lofty Lundy and the end grabbed the from him and bounded clear to the fence. hatre Dame ee plete ue 
aerial toss on the four and bolted over The extra point try fizzled but the Mereustic 19, Holy Cross 14 
for the score. The point try was messed Badgers now had a 13-7 lead with only Southern Methodist 20, Rice 6 
up and Purdue, with 4 minutes left of 56 seconds left of the period. 
the half, was out in front 6-0. Early in the fourth quarter, Purdue October 23 

Midway in the third period, the gathered itself for another drive and a Michigan 34, Minnesota 0 
Badgers came to life and started to move possible tying touchdown, moving to the Purdue 27, Michigan State 13 

like the burly team they are. On first Wisconsin 23 from its own 34, Here, on !owa 27, Indiana 14 
down from the Wisconsin 39, the first down, Dawson fired a pass to Lundy Ulinois: 34, "Syracuse: 6 
Badgers tried a pass but the toss to Bratt that picked up 14 yards and it seemed ough UiaNer tester. Z: Peony ; : i rquette 14, Fordham 14 was broken up. Immediately following — that the Boilermakers would get a touch- Rice 13, Texas 7 this play, Purdue ran in a halfback sub- down. ee 1a See ese Ae 
stitution and for some unexplained rea- But it wasn’t to be, for 5 as cy the next play = two Purdue halfbacks ran off the produced one of the greatest thrill. C WISCONSIN field on the exchange. One of them, Badger football history. D. : a y b4 = el . awson, % | ; after aah: = field, — — bling, tossed a pass oe in the fe Code of Sportsmanship it was not he who was being taken out tended for the fine end ohn Kerr, i ji and tried to return. The officials caught up leaped y Bille ta J ogo tes We cof Wisconsin, players and this tight away and ruled “illesal re P leaped young Billy Lowe who snagged partisans, yearn to win, if win ol ee ue a : oak > - ses! on = Wisconsin two and ran we can. But fairly! In victory i f & Penany:.0 8 yards to the clinchi > j ; Pe ssid Purdie, and ee Worean oo inching TD for the unvaunting . . . in defeat, os 
a first down on the Purdue 46. In four Roane ade Ma ; ofa game fought to the oy: plays, Wisconsin got its first touchdown. fie cle od a = essner put in blocks $0 Today In SPORIS <1 30 Soe oa ee ; at Cleared the field at the Purdue 40 in life. In a single wing play, Miller raced and with Amundsen steaming along as a through the middle for 23 yards, almost formidable convoy, Lowe finally got to Sponsored by the 
getting away for the distance. Ameche, the touchdown zone after a cyan Wieccnse Alumni asco eee acs ee es Ae a aes eee
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Amundsen slows Dawson down Run like blazes... Or a little faster... 

Ohio State 31, Wisconsin 14 recovered for Ohio State. It was ruled 

THE MAJOR postion of the first half Se 
of this battle between Big Ten giants © Onceecd se (erence 

resembled that of the Purdue game a i Ciseady She inne S ihe Ve : 
week Pe eoes ee nureres coped consin 22. Then the powerful Watkins : 
Bea re Dacteyss .secined. to tried three times at the line but his . contain the Badgers and until 1:50 left efforts left the ball two yards short of s 5 

ge second) quarter, Ohio. State..led the necessary distance. On fourth down, | ae > 
ee Nar Leggett was stopped at end for no gain. : 

The first quarter Sey. 8 bristling battle Wisconsin me move the ball and = = 
oh strong dines wth the net. result that Levenhagen punted to the Ohio 45, Leg- . ae . neither team could put on a sustained ee EY 6 ew seca A 
drive. However, with 4:43 left to go 8<tt ae . Da eee . 

| before the first intermission, Ohio State Pass; egpettto usect, seep nine fete sion on ik own 37. yards and then Watkins shot thru tackle ee sii nt SENSE 
eee : for 17 more. Don’t look back . Roseboro picked up three yards and Setar ones 2 : oa 
the pesky Cassady sprinted 10 yards right ; Here Wisconsin braced and all Ohio pony bate ) 1B State got in four tries was giving up the 3 
through the middle to place the ball in ball to the Badgers on the Wisconsin 28 SSW 1 ae midfield. Bobo gained seven and in two a fen “aias Sthe dbhensiues tana Be 4. tries by Leggett and Cassady, the Bucks Wilsican . ; d : 
had another first down on the Badger 39, 7 one : : : : ¢ first penetration of Badger territory. From that point, Wisconsin, with SRE ton Lage 

A third down pass, good for seven Haluska at quarterback, moved steadily 
yards, in the ensuing series brought the down to the Ohio State 27. Here two 

| Buckeyes to the Wisconsin 24 and an- Passes failed, Ameche got .only four [ij] 
| other pass on first down was incomplete yards, and on fourth down, Haluska was 

as the period closed. dropped in his tracks on a pass attempt. a 
' Still another pass was incomplete and Three plays later, Borton tried a pass > Bobo could get only two yards on a draw for Ohio State and Jim Miller intercepted a . 

play, That brought in the Buckeye’s left- for Wisconsin on the Badger 40, return- a 
footed place kicker, Thurlow Weed, who ing the ball 13 yards and almost getting Sy | drilled the ball between the uprights for away for a touchdown before he was os aS 
a 29-yard field goal and a 3-0 lead for ‘aught from the side. And into the Purdue end zone! | Ohio State, That was the signal for a Badger 

} Ohio State kicked off and the ball, surge. Miller, on a keeper, ran for five the kickoff on the nine and raced back dribbling from the foot of Dugger, went yards. On the next play, he called for for 25 yards, Ameche picked up five } only to the Wisconsin 45 where Parker the single wing and tossed a pass right and Haluska promptly pitched an 11- oS ea down the middle to Pat Levenhagen yard pass to Bratt for a first down. 
| iene sae tie dG Mngt WHO. caught the ball on the 25 and ran Haluska then hit Temp with a pass good 

Big 10 Standings like a bull for the goal line. He bowled for nine yards and followed with a long | WoL Pc. TP. op into two Ohio State tacklers on the five toss that Ron Locklin had in his hands Ohio State 4 0 1.000 129 25 and carried them across with him for the only to fall and drop the sphere on the we 3 0 1.000 55 13 touchdown. Wilson converted and Wis- Ohio State five yard stripe. Wares ee 3 { ou a at consin led 7-3. The half ended a few Ameche tried for the first down but ere Se 2 5 550 6a se ~Plays later with the Badgers in posses- was stopped cold. In punt formation es ------_1 1  .500 33 33 sion on their 47. went Wisconsin but it was a fak, icc - i . ane = as When the third period opened, it ap- Ameche again trying for the necessary Minis = "2 0 2 (000. 13. ~59_~—-~peared that the Badgers were going to yardage. Again he was stopped at the Pao 3 000 28 76 pick up where they left off. Bratt took line and Ohio State took over.



Ohio State, in turn, couldn't move, so SRE » | f : ee a 
Bobo punted to Miller on the Wisconsin = “as a : ele i 

14 a the Badger quarterback came back oo y | - : = j 
11 yards. On second down, Miller hit : i | iy a y Bn? j 

Temp for 14 yards and then Amecke, == - i ni f ok. Ls | 

on a pitchout, raced for nine more. A © , | i | re ae i 

pass fhited and Gingrass followed with pueda \ da P —. £ wr 4 | 
a carry that brought him to the OS 40 AS Pa ee. rsh “ FFL Th ia ! j 

only to fumble. However, Locklin was "77% ee be Jy Sa PSTD os | 
right there aes the ball, adding fea > wae i is ; fae a cae, j 

some more yards to the gain, putting tho | aeeengy oso Co} CSS 
ball on the Ohio State 56. Sas eee becen err en .. “" i ee acai a 

The Badger attack once more faltered, eC : oe 
a penalty for holding and a couple of STENSBY soon DITTRICH 
loss ass at i iscon- i 
pe ack Pe se ge oo field after taking the ball on the 10. Two Miller passes failed and a third, to | 
punted and Ohio State took over on the Thomas gained four yards and Reinke Locklin, got only five yards. From punt ' 

Buckeye 17. took a Miller pass for 10 more. Thomas formation, the Badgers gambled and | 
Again Wisconsin checked the Bucks picked up two yards and Miller's pass Gingrass threw a pass to Lowe in the 

and Bobo punted to Miller who returned t0 Howard was incomplete as the third flat but the maneuver didn’t fool the | 
to midfield. Miller tossed an 11 yard pass quarter ended. Bucks who roared in, threw Lowe for a 

to Levenhagen. Ameche crunched tackle The ball was on the Ohio State 36 as 12 yard loss, and took over on the 27. 
for four and, from the single wing, the fourth period began and on the first On the first play, Leggett, running 

Miller passed to Jim Reinke who was play, Levenhagen fumbled, Bobo recover- from the split-T, elected to keep the ball i 

downed on the Ohio State 26. ing for Ohio State on the Buckeye 30. and he skirted the right end for a touch- 

On first down, Ameche ripped off six ‘Any victory hopes for Wisconsin im- down. The score had mounted to 24-7! 
yards and it appeared that the Badgers mediately went down the drain as Cas- Wisconsin received and on the first 
soon would have a score, Then that land sady broke through the middle and ran down play, Thomas fumbled, Swartz | 

mine exploded. 40 yards before Ameche hauled him recovering for Ohio State on the Wiscon- 
Miller threw a pass down the middle down on the Wisconsin 30. Watkins, sin 10. Harkrader wasted no time, scoot- 

intended for Temp, who was waiting in sensing the uplift in the Buckeye spirit, ing over for a touchdown on the first 
the end zone. Cassady, however, came smashed eight yards and then took a pass play. The conversion was good and now 
up and stole the ball on the 12 yard line from Leggett, going all the way to the the score stood at 31-7, Ohio State. 
and was off to the races, sprinting down four yard line before he could be Wisconsin tried to pull itself together 
the sidelines 88 yards to the touchdown stopped. Bobo promptly shot throu the and did go for a consolation touchdown 
that broke the game wide open. middle for the touchdown on the next in the remaining eight minutes of play. 

Still, Wisconsin didn’t immediately play. That made the score 17-7. The Badgers started from their own 19 
show the effects of that initial shock. Be- Its poise shattered, Wisconsin tried to and two Haluska passes, one to Lowe 
hind 10-7, the Badgers received and advance after the kickoff and did for 16 yards and another to Reinke for 
Billy Lowe ran the kickoff back to mid- scramble to a first down on its own 44, 25 put the ball on the Ohio State 40 
eee ee sith first down coming up. | 

3 g = A second down pass was good to 
Wisconsin 14, Ohio State 31 pacar and made i see Soi on the 

uck 20. Haluska tossed to Reinke for 
TEAM STATISTICS : Chatles Thomas ------ 5 2 de! five yards and another pass was ruled 

FIRST DOWNS We ied ee ck ie complete because of interference on the 
oe Si gin eee ss - v Lowes diac aie eo 2 2 1.00 Ohio State 8. Bestor, third string full- 

Be eee fy | WM crete, 28 250 ae got hes ee — 3 at 
i tate was penalized for offside, the ba 

NET RUSHING YARDAGE __ Passin, . ee tte 
Number of rushes ae 0 Milles pRARE Ee tet e at i i moving to the one foot line. Gingrass 

NET PASSING YARDAGE _. 270 69 Haluska 13.8 ~—«9-~—s1a1_ WS stopped at the line but on his next 
Number of passes ________ 36 fp Wilton 2 3 2 1 40 tty, he shot into the end zone. He con- 
Passes completed ---------_ 22 G@. ingrass. sso 1 1 0 -11 verted and that ended the scoring, 31-14. 

Passes intercepted by ------ 1 2 eS Later, Wisconsin took a punt on its 
DES Bu ee gt, og Pats: Recerving Caught Yardage 10 yard line and Wilson, now at quar- 

Total punt yardage ---.---_ 148 205 fe Saeieteisatettateneeteeees : 12 terback, moved the Badgers to a first 

RUMBLES BY. poses 2 53. Gingnss 2g 33 down on the Ohio State 39. His second 
Fumbles lost by ---------- 2 1. Locklin 7 down pass was intercepted on the Buck- 
BON ee Se Reinke css 84 eye 10 as the game ended Yardage lost on penalties __ 47 50 Levenhagen ____ 3 68 & . 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS oa i Help Fight TB 
(Wisconsin) = v 

Net Punting Punts Yardage Ave. ry SUS ys 
Rushing Au. Gain Ave, Gingrass __________ 3 114 38.00 et é A 
Alan Ameche ---_---_. 16 42. 2.63 Levenhagen _____ 1 35 35.00 os 5] 3 
ae ont Bo eae 2 a Se Sk f +* 3 iF 

enn: '‘Bestor.)2 3... .00 core uarters : ° Pat Levenhagen Ce > 4 as Wiss: Ue ga ee 1954 U CHRISTMAS 3 GREETINGS U 1954 

Bob Gingrass -------- 4 21 5.25 Ohio State) 3-7 «21-31 Buy Christmas Seals



° ° Sundt. We refer, of course, to what has : 
Homecomin Comin U ! now become the practice of marking off 

. the field with short stripes at every yard. 
Sundt recently waxed enthusiastic over 

For those Badgers wending their ways In the field house Friday evening will the innovation and recommended it 
toward the campus along about Novem- be another famous musical company _ highly. 
ber 5 or so, Homecoming emery tobe Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians, Credit for the idea goes to John Lock- 
a fun filled, music filled weekend of presenting what he calls “Pleasure Time, ney of Waukesha, who tried it out at a 

entertainment and good fellowship. 1955,” evidently a preview of things to high school game there earlier in the 
There'll be a football game, too— come. season. He offered it to the Wisconsin 

between the Badgers and the North- Right after the game are scheduled athletic director and Rice coach Jess 
western Wildcats. many open houses sponsored by a host Neely agreed to try it out. 

And of one thing you may be sure. of campus groups and even more private 

Whatever fate befalls the Wildcats on parties. The Union will be the scene of * 
the gridiron this Nov. 6 afternoon, the Homecoming Ball, which really Billy Lowe's 98-yard runback of an 
they'll really “‘get the business’ the day should be big—every danceable space intercepted Purdue pass was the longest 
before in dozens of traditional Home- except the bowling alleys have been such since Jack Wink ran 103 yards 
coming displays by campus residence reserved for the event. against the strong Great Lakes team in 

houses. As usual, many University and Uni- 1942. The 98-yard gallop, however, is 
Of music there will be an abundance. —_versity-connected groups have made it a as long as any recorded officially in the 

Our own Wisconsin band will provide  poitn to schedule conferences and meet- Big Ten since the conference began 
much of it. Not only will the bandsmen ings at Homecoming time. Among them keeping official records in 1939. 
provide a special between-halves spectacle are the Regents, the Visitors, the Alumni * 
at Camp Randall in their usual, highly-  Association’s executive committee (Satur- : : . 
skilled fashion; they'll be on hand Fri- day morning at the new Engineering When Wisconsin won its first four 
day afternoon to lend spirit to a Home- Building) and the special alumnae ad- football games of the season, it was the 
coming parade that will also feature visory committee (Friday afternoon in first time. this phenomenon had _hap- 
special floats built around a Homecoming the Union). pened since 1927. 
theme. 

* 

Wisconsin's football Badgers will be 
R > . playing this fall before, more than 

Sittin. for Science 500,000 grid fans—not including the 
£ millions who saw the Rice-Wisconsin 

clash via a nationwide television setup. 

About 300 spectators at every Camp tists are really trying to lick is that of Around 260,000 will have seen Wiscon- 
Randall home grid game this fall are rust. The University has had trouble with S!2_19 action at Camp Randall Stadium 
doing their sitting for the sake of scien- rusting away of the bolts that hold the during five home games. Another 82,000 tific research. For they're sitting, some of seats down. at Ohio State, 71,000 at Illinois, 43,000 
them, on two inch planks overlaid with Every stadium seat contains about three Towa and 51,000 at Michigan State— 
several layers of resin treated paper, or board feet per customer. Lumber plank- all sellout crowds—swells the total past 
commercial hardboard sheets or paper ing has long been the preferred seat the half million mark. 
or By ey of ee others are material because it is durable, strong, and * 
seated several new planks of prime qual- warm to the touch. Experimenters hope : ; 

ity, straight pal, tact fee ok that the new rabid will ates ‘i ee than o diff ee SUD cae 
Nonstaining wood preservative was the use of cheaper lumber—will have the ee a ee aa fc ll : es fs ul 
squitted into all bolt holes to prevent same qualities. And what’s more, they nB a ay Corey cans ee 

decay, are supposed to give the seats better rain Re fos orbs ape hog: a 
The experiment is under the direction resistance, If you've ever squirmed on a ih Bese ee a oe ti ee tes 

of al S. Forest Products Laboratory wet seat, you'll especially like that. ies ; 2 Ones aie 
in ‘ : 

adison, and the problem the scien- film is picked up at Milwaukee after 
a quick trip from the processors in the 

B ole : Twin Cities. And by Monday afternoon 
revities he played the starring role.) Although at — three other groups in Minneapolis, Ken- 

= ripe old age of 30, my < ee osha, and Duluth have already sent their : ; : : cacing pass receiver in the National copies on their routes. Organizations get- Why is ex-Wis : hee Sil Paying profenionel footall when Se + eng the ee ne ee ee 
he has what looks like a promising act- Sane Hoh ca : $ ee pana 
{Ng career in Hollywood in the making? All of you who witnessed the Rice- ater do ae Nee 
“Well, T still like the game,” he says, | Wisconsin game—and who within range = 8 aoe 
and as long as I can still play well of a television set didn’t?—have seen the * 

cnough, I want to be in there.” He's also new look at Camp Randall. It’s the first Wisconsin’s grid campaigners will be - waiting to see how his next picture “Un- time the actual appearance of a gridiron playing in four—count ’em, 1-2-3-4— chained,” comes out before crystallizing has been changed in we-don't-know- Homecoming football games this fall. 
his Picture-making plans (in that film he when, and everybody seems well satisfied Last week at Ohio State, this week at 
Plays the Part of a convict, somewhat out with the change, from Joe Fan through Iowa, the following week at Madison. Of the character of “Crazylegs,” in which Jim Miller to Athletic Director Guy and then against Illinois at Champaign. :
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Guardian Life’s Insurance 
i O million dollars has increased over million 
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Back when the forward pass was just a stunt, National 
1 . 5 pists ga : : IVY’S GREAT RECORD Guardian Life had its beginning. Today it is recognized a: 

TOTAL FOR 5 SEASONS one of Wisconsin’s great institutions. Insurance in force 

Tones totals over $162 million, an increase of over 56% since LosT— 

TED 4 Ivy came. Guardian Life, like Wisconsin's football team, 
1949 

° . sas WON—Marquette, Navy, Indiana, Northwestern, has gained national recognition. 
lowa; LOST—California, Ohio State, Minnesota; TIED 
—Illinois. 

1950 

WON—Marquette, Illinois, lowa, Northwestern, Pur- 
due, Mii ta; LOST—Michigan, Ohio State, Penn- . 

oo ichigan io State, Penn pee M% es 7 Py 

1951 

WON—Marquette, Purdue, Northwestern, Indiana, 
Pennsylvania, lowa, Minnesota; LOST—IIlinois; TIED Insurance Company —Ohio State. 

1952 

WON—Marquette, Illinois, lowa, Rice, Northwestern, 
Indiana; LOST—Ohio State, UCLA, Southern Califor- 
nia (Rose Bowl); TIED—Minnesota. 

. 
1953 You who have children will be interested in National Guardian Life WON—Penn State, Marquette, Purdue, lowa, North- : % sae of western, “linots; | Lost—ucia, ‘Obie tas) TIED All-American policy. It secures an education, it turns every iene eereneta. Protection into five at the time when family responsibilities begin: 

and it provides an income for retirement.
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